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NATALIA LEVEY
aka Cravings Boss 

Founder of Healthy Intent and author of Cravings Boss 

AUTHOR INTRODUCTION: 

In her new book CRAVINGS BOSS: THE REAL REASON YOU CRAVE FOOD AND A 5-STEP 
PLAN TO TAKE BACK CONTROL author Natalia Levey offers simple yet effective solutions for 
people dealing with food urges that can often lead to weight gain, lethargy, illness and more. As 
a professional, healthy gourmet chef, certified health and nutrition coach, she has developed a 
unique program for people to reclaim their waistlines and health by curbing cravings for good! 
Natalia received her culinary training at the Art Institute of New York, is a graduate of the Insti-
tute for Integrative Nutrition and is certified as a nutritional consultant from The American As-
sociation of Nutritional Consultants. She is also the founder of Healthy Intent, a company dedi-
cated to providing healthy, food based solutions and supportive information including yummy 
recipes, unique self-care strategies and more. 

AUTHOR INTRODUCTION V.2 (optional-shorter): 

DONUTS “YOUR FIRED” …is what author and certified nutritionist Natalia Levey says in her 
new book… CRAVINGS BOSS: THE REAL REASON YOU CRAVE FOOD AND A 5-STEP PLAN 
TO TAKE BACK CONTROL.  Natalia claims that you can be the BOSS of your own unhealthy 
food urges and she offers an effective 5-step action plan to help you tame your temptations and 
gain the upper hand on your cravings for good! She will share what foods to fire and to hire and 
much more.
As the founder of Healthy Intent, she is dedicated to providing healthy, food based solutions and 
including unique self-care strategies for you health and more. 

NOTES FOR PRODUCERS/HOST:

PLEASE MAKE GUEST INTRODUCTION.
AUTHOR NAME IS PRONOUNCED: Natalia (NA-TAL-YA) Levey (Sounds like Chevy,  the car , 
-with an L )
PLEASE SHOW BOOK COVER ART.
DIRECT VIEWERS /LISTENERS  TO:  CRAVINGSBOSS.COM  AND/OR HEALTHYINTENT.COM  

Media Contact: Jill V. Mangino, Circle 3 Media , 908.637.6022, jill@circle3media.com 

Author Contact (for day of interview only): info@healthyintent.com  646-391-6173 (cell back up)
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SUGGESTED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

What inspired you to write a book about Food Cravings?

What are Cravings? and what is the “real reason” we have them?  
(for example: why do we crave chocolate , french fries or other “unhealthy” foods?) 

Do you think conquering Cravings is the key to weight loss?  The “missing link”? 

Is this another diet book?  What makes your approach different?     

Do Men and Women Crave the same way? Is this book for pregnant women? 

Do cravings also impact our life from a health standpoint versus just our waistline. 

How do the “seasons” impact what we crave? 

How about our emotions ?  How do we keep from indulging when we depressed or stressed?

How do we conquer wanting “comfort foods”?  

Your book shares 5 -Steps …are they easy-steps that anyone can follow? 

How can you avoid your cravings while at a Party or social event?  

 Can you share an example of a “healthy” food swap option? 
 (i.e. What would tell that person craving a glazed donut? or ice cream?)

Can healthy food also be gourmet?  Is this possible?  

Why is drinking water so important? (spa water recipes).

Is it ok for us to indulge our cravings in small quantities? 

Can you tell us about your Cravings Boss On-line Course?   (SEPTEMBER LAUNCH).

In today’s world of OMGs, and LOL’s does BOSS— stand for something other than obvious 
definition?

What is the goal of your company Healthy Intent? 

You also publish a magazine Healthy Intent can you tell us more about it and how we can
get a free copy? 

How can find out more about your work and your new book?
Cravings Boss :The Real Reason We Crave Food and a 5-Step Plan to Take Back Control. 
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